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Each Color Your Way To Calm adult Coloring book includes:  48 SINGLE SIDED DETAILED

IMAGES:Ã‚Â Designs and images of beautiful flowers printed on high quality paper - perfect for

coloring pencils, markers or crayons 24 COLOR PENCILS:Ã‚Â 12 double sided color pencils

included o you can start coloring right away (certified non-toxic) PENCIL SHARPENER:Ã‚Â Make

sure your pencils are kept sharp so you can color in those detailed images and stay within the line

STORAGE CASE:Ã‚Â Built in storage case inside the front flap to store your pencils and sharpener

A PROTECTIVE INLAY CARD:Ã‚Â Acts as a tablet for a smooth coloring surface while protecting

the sheets beneath from any marks or indents TOP-BOUND BINDING:Ã‚Â Makes our coloring

books perfect for right handed and left handed artists DETACHABLE PAGES:Ã‚Â Perfect for easy

framing and sharing PERFECT SIZE:Ã‚Â Each Coloring Book is 8" x 8" x 1" inches perfect size to

travel with  Color Your Way To CalmÃ‚Â is a Brand New Adult Coloring Book Series that bundles

everything you need to unleash your inner artist. Every Adult Coloring Book in this

seriesÃ‚Â Includes Colored PencilsÃ‚Â and aÃ‚Â Pencil SharpenerÃ‚Â so you will have everything

you need to start coloring. The Color Your Way To Calm Adult Colouring Book series is the perfect

adult coloring book set. With the included color pencils and pencil sharpener you have everything

you need to start relaxing and creating your masterpiece.Ã‚Â Sometimes referred to as grown up

coloring books, or coloring books for grownups the Color Your Way To Calm series of adult coloring

books are the perfect books to use when you travel. Each book is 8 x 8 so it will fit perfectly in your

bag. Help us make the Color Your Way To Calm series one of the adult coloring book best sellers!
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Flowers & Landscapes

I am relatively new to the wide and wonderful world of the Adult Coloring books and such. I have a

wide variety of art supplies. If you came to visit my house as a child or an adventurous open-minded

and creative adult, you would never want to leave. There are several types of paints, many types of

markers, pens and drawing and colored pencils. I have many types of coloring books and paper. I

have about 5 different types of adult coloring books. This particular book us called Botanical

Gardens : Color your way to calm, Coloring Book for Adults. This adult coloring book comes with 12

pre sharpened coloring pencils: Black, Brown, Gray, Purple, dark and light Blue, dark and light

Green, Red, Pink, Orange and Yellow. It also includes a shiny silver sharpener to keep your pencils

nice and sharp so its easier to follow the lovely designs. This 8 X 8 inch coloring book provides 48

one sided and detachable immages on nice thick quality paper. There is a thicker protective card to

place under each picture as you are working on it. This card not only keeps the next immage clean

and free of marks from the page above but it also offers a smooth and even surface to draw on. This

will also keep ink from bleeding through If you use ink or even gel pens or paints to color your page.

Use your imagination, the pencils are included to get you started, not to limit your creativity. Each of

the 48 Immages is unique and different, Immages include many different flowers, vines, leaves and

butterflies. Some Immages are simple some intricate, all will transport you to the Botanical Garden

and it's calming, colorful and beautiful world. 5 stars, I love it, wish it was bigger but this is a good

quality coloring book.Disclaimer: I received this product free in exchange for my honest and

unbiased review.

This is less of an adult coloring BOOK and more of an adult coloring SET. It is nice and compact

and very easy to travel with. The colored pencils and pencil sharpener keep nicely in their built in

the built in storage case. Each pencil is securely gripped inside, so if you were in a car or airplane,

they wouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be rolling all over the place. While I wouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t call

them the best quality colored pencils IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve ever used, they are certainly good

enough to get the job done, especially if you are using this set as a meditative or anxiety reducing

tool.There are 48 beautiful square shaped pages printed on a nice, thick paper. The pages are

bound like a gummy pad on the top which is a really nice feature for my left handed child. Each

page tears off easily. There is also an attached protective inlay card, which I think will come in

handy whether IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m using pens or colored pencils. Pens wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t be



able to bleed through onto the next page, and the pencils wonÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t leave indentations

on the next page if you press hard. The botanical drawings are intricate but not so complex that you

canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t enjoy coloring them.This set would make a great birthday or holiday gift for a

traveler or someone who wants to get started with coloring. I could also see myself bringing this set

to someone who is stuck in the hospital to give them something to do and cut down on the stress of

being sick and stuck.I received this adult coloring set at a full promotional discount in exchange for

my honest review.

Not enough different colors for the intricate drawings. I even got out my larger set of colored pencils

and still couldn't find enough colors. It is good for people like me who as a child filled up coloring

books.

This book is a great idea. It comes with everything you need to color on the go. The set includes 48

different botanical pictures to color ranging from fanciful to more realistic. It includes twelve colored

pencils and a pencil sharpener with a clear plastic storage shell attached to the front cover. What

makes it really special is they way it is designed. If you look at the product images you can see the

coloring pages sit beneath a sheet of green cardboard directly opposite the colored pencils. This

makes it easy to tear out the pages and use it as a coloring surface. It also comes with a sheet of

white cardboard to place between the pages if you would rather keep your coloring pages intact. I

keep my book in my purse for those times when I'm stuck somewhere I have to wait (dr's appt, tire

changes). My children have long outgrown the idea of coloring and keep themselves occupied on

their phones, but this would be a great idea to keep handy for younger children. There are several

other titles available in the series.

the pencils are a little cheap and keep breaking before you even sharpen them, also some of the

pictures are way to small to be colored

This was a gift for my sister and said it is her favorite. Many of the pictures are pretty enough for

framing

I got this for my mother-in-law as a Christmas stocking stuffer... the price is nice and the pictures are

beautiful... worth every penny.



Perfect travel set, or for a hospital stay! The whole thing is well thought out. The pencils are a

surprisingly quality product and lay down a bright and uniform layer of color. Very nice gift too! will

be ordering more of these sets in the future
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